Paper Plate S’mores

Instructions

1. First, cut the four sides of the paper plate to create more of a square/s’mores look.

2. Now, grab the craft paint. Have children paint their paper plate piece completely tan. This will be the graham cracker. Set aside.

3. Next, grab the dark brown cardstock. Cut out a rectangle to be placed in the center of the paper plate to be the “chocolate” of the s’more. Glue it to the center of the paint paper plate piece.

4. Grab the cotton balls. Have children glue a line of cotton balls in the center of the plate to represent the marshmallows.

5. To finish off the Paper Plate S’mores – paint on a smiley face with some pink/black puffy paint. Then, set aside to let it dry completely before displaying proudly!

Supplies

- Large paper plate {one per craft}
- Craft scissors
- School glue
- Tan craft paint
- Paint brush
- Cotton balls
- Dark brown cardstock
- Black/pink puffy paint